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Abstract

Typical seatbelt designs can interfere with police officers� operational work by lengthening their response
time in threatening situations. Therefore, in certain operational circumstances there is a direct conflict

between operational safety (effective response to threat) and driving safety (seatbelt use). To evaluate this

potential conflict, 341 police officers from the southeastern US completed a questionnaire that included

work related and non-work related seatbelt usage information. Factor analysis revealed five influential

and significant factors; (1) travel context, (2) crime context, (3) confidence in seatbelt design, (4) speed

and distance of travel, and (5) seatbelt ergonomics. These results confirm that seatbelts themselves in police

cruisers currently represent a real safety concern of police officers in high threat circumstances.

� 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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I always wear my seatbelt when off duty. I have found that while on duty (for me) it prevents me

from exiting the car quickly—we don’t know what or when something bad is going to happen—
but when it does I won’t be strapped in my car dead. If there was a better mechanism for the

seatbelt—I would use them on duty (Anonymous Police Officer).
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1. Introduction

There have, and continue to be significant social efforts to increase seatbelt usage since for most
vehicle users, increased compliance means increased safety in travel. However, for police officers
working in high crime areas this is not necessarily true and there exists the real potential for a
tradeoff between driving (transport) and operational (task) safety. Indeed, patrol duty is one of
the most dangerous assignments for police officers (Barker, 1999). ‘‘Patrol officers are the front-

line officers—the most likely to be injured or killed, the first on any crime scene and, usually, the first
representative of the department encountered by victims, suspects, and witnesses’’ (Barker, 1999, p.
46). Despite the dangers involved, patrol is still viewed by officers as crucial and indeed the core of
�real� police work (Skolnick, 1966). Patrol officers generally work in three shifts; the day shift, the
middle (afternoon/early evening) shift, and the night shift. There are distinctive differences in call
types and workloads associated with different shifts (Barker, 1999). Day shift corresponds most
with the normal working hours, while mid-shift finds people leaving work with more calls on busi-
ness robberies, gang activities, drug and drinking problems, and more domestic violence. During
the later part of the night shift it is easier to separate �good guys from the bad� (Barker, 1999, p. 59)
since most law-abiding citizens are asleep or at least remain in their homes. During this shift espe-
cially, officers tend to inform each other of their location and if possible, join in backup of their
fellow officers. According to the New Jersey State Police most of the assaults on officers occur
between 6 PM and 4 AM (the middle and night shift), with a peak around midnight. The lowest
number of assaults is during the morning hours (4 AM to 2 PM) and it starts to increase after
2 PM as shown in Fig. 1. It is therefore not surprising to expect difference in officers� perception
of risk and that such perception of threat varies across work shifts.

Fig. 1. Assaults on police officers by hour of day, in state of New Jersey, USA, in the year 2000 (New Jersey State

Police Official Website, 2004).
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The patrol officer is often the first responder among the various emergency services which in-
clude police, fire, and paramedic units. Indeed, patrol officers spend most of their time responding
to calls for assistance. According to a study by Boston Police Department activities, approxi-
mately 55% of these calls require immediate or at least medium priority response (Nesbary,
1998). The records of the New Jersey Police show that in the year 2000, 28% of all the police as-
saults occurred when officers responded to disturbance calls (New Jersey State Police Official
Website, accessed 2004). Response time to high priority calls varies among the many law enforce-
ment agencies. The acceptable range within the Southeastern region of the United States is esti-
mated as 2–3 min. This time estimate includes the response of the 911 call taker, communication
with dispatch to the police officer and the actual driving time to the scene. The speed and safety of
the patrol officer arriving at a call for help depends on the officers skills and the technology on
hand. Patrol officers� work relies mostly on the ‘‘police squad car’’ which they use to get to a des-
tination quickly and safely. The technology of the police squad car has developed in recent years.
Cars are now commonly equipped with laptops which can access data bases of criminal records
for identification matching and background checks. Squad cars have become ruggedized to handle
the stress of high performance and high demand driving. Special strobe-light bars have been
developed which offer a greater degree of visibility for officers operating in an emergency mode.
The improvements of the squad car are mainly technology-driven and done mostly by adding sys-
tems to a standard vehicle. At the same time, safety devices, such as the seat belt, remained unal-
tered and their standard features have not been modified in respect of the added equipment or in
accordance with other officers needs. For instance, patrol officers are required to enter and exit
their vehicle much more often than ordinary travelers. This wears out seatbelt mechanisms that
were not built for such an exhaustive usage. In recent years, populations with special seatbelt
needs have been identified; among those are the elderly and the very young children. However,
patrol officers seem not to be considered as a population with special needs, possibly due to
the sensitivity of the issue—no police officers would like to admit openly that they are not using
their seatbelt—and also possibly due to the fact that this issue was never brought back to the car
manufacturers as a design requirement.

Officers on patrol duty are expected to comply with seatbelt laws and serve as an example for
the citizenry. Seatbelt usage has been estimated to be 40–50% effective in preventing fatalities
(Cummings, Wells, & Rivara, 2003; Partyka, 1988). Possibly, the high exposure of officers to traf-
fic accidents and their effects makes officers more aware of the importance of safety devices such
as seatbelts than any other population (see Groeger, 2000; Groeger & Chapman, 1996 on the per-
ception of danger in driving). Yet, there has been very little research regarding police officers driv-
ing habits, particularly seatbelt use. In regard to driving ability, Dorn and Brown (2003) have
found that police officers do not perceive themselves as better drivers than others (see Groeger
& Grande, 1996 on driver�s self assessment of skill). On the contrary, officers claim that they need
more specific driving training (e.g., night driving training). Dorn and Brown�s findings are very
important since they contradict claims that police officers perceive themselves as better drivers
or have more confidence in their own driving ability (an observation which has been found among
young male drivers in general e.g., Groeger & Brown, 1989). Again, this is possibly due to the offi-
cers� high exposure to traffic accidents.

It is the case that the typical/standard seatbelt design can interfere with police officers� opera-
tional work, for example, by lengthening response time to a threatening situation. Thus, in certain
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operational circumstances there is a direct conflict between operational safety (effective response to
the proximal threat) and driving safety (seatbelt use). In the past two years, shootings and auto-
mobile accidents were cited as the leading causes of death among police officers (FBI National
Press Office, 2003; National law memorial fund, 2004). According to preliminary numbers re-
cently released jointly by the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund (NLEOMF)
and the Concerns of Police Survivors (COPS) 82 law enforcement officers were killed in the Uni-
ted States in the line of duty during the first six months of 2004. This represents more than a 7%
increase from the 76 officers who lost their lives during the same period in 2003. Over the last
10 years, an average of 166 officers have died annually. Of the 82 officers, 33 were shot, 24 died
in automobile accidents, nine officers succumbed to job-related illnesses, seven were struck by
automobiles while outside of their own vehicles, four died in motorcycle accidents, two officers
were killed in an aircraft accident, one officer was beaten to death, one officer drowned, and
one officer fell to his death. Within this delicate balance between operational and driving safety
there are many specific situations where the use of the seatbelt not only does not enhance the po-
lice driver�s safety but actually creates a higher risk by preventing quick maneuvers and the easy
access of the officer to his/her weapon. As a consequence, we need to know much more about
these specific situations and tradeoffs in order to seek and apply revised designs that permit opti-
mal safety for officers in respect to both sources of threat. The primary goal of the present study
was to examine this conflict by providing information concerning officers responses to these two
sources of safety concerns.

2. Method

2.1. Participants

The questionnaire was distributed to 600 members of Police Departments in municipalities in
the southeastern United States. More than half, 56.8% (341 of 600) returned the questionnaire.
These officers volunteered to participate in the study without compensation for their time or
effort.

2.2. Questionnaire and Measures

A pilot study was conducted prior the present study. In this initial procedure the questionnaire
was distributed to 20 police officers who completed the survey and provided feedback as to the
appropriateness of the individual questions. In order for officers to freely discuss their ideas
and opinions during feedback sessions they were assured of confidentiality and anonymity. The
police officers were informed that none of the information collected would be identified with indi-
viduals and that the data would not be compiled and tabulated by either squad shift, or by police
department. It is important to note that the police officers specifically asked for a �free text� section
to provide written feedback on the questionnaire so that they could express their own individual
ideas.

The final questionnaire consisted of 62 items divided into six sections: (1) demographic infor-
mation (9 items); (2) personal habits regarding seatbelt use at home and at work (28 items) on a
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scale of 1–5 (1-never and 5-always) ; (3) estimations of number of daily events related to seatbelt
usage (3 items); (4) opinions regarding seat belt use during a work shift (15 items) on a scale of 1–5
(1-strongly disagree and 5-strongly agree); (5) seatbelt wearing and releasing time related issues (6
items) on a scale of 1–3 (1-satisfactory and 3-needs a lot of improvement); and (6) a free text area
for officers to express their own opinion. The questionnaire included a cover letter describing the
general purpose of the study and assuring the anonymity of the responses. The cover letter also
clearly indicated that the filling of the questionnaire was completely voluntary and that they have
to participate in the study if they did not wish to.

2.3. Procedure

Questionnaires were administered to officers at the beginning of their shift by their shift
commander. Officers were instructed to complete the questionnaire by the end of their shift
and to deposit it in specified location (mailbox) to be collected later by the experimenter. Offi-
cers did not return the questionnaire to their shift commander. The questionnaire was distrib-
uted to police officers with great care as to ensure anonymity and confidentiality. It should be
emphasized that the experimenters went to great lengths to provide assurance to the police offi-
cers that the data collected would not be individually identified or used in relation to the police
officers or the police department in any fashion. To assure confidentiality, we sacrifice analysis
by both department, and region. The officers were told that their individual data would be
collapsed with other officer�s data from various police departments. The sensitive nature of the
topic had all those who were involved in the experiment constantly working to ensure the
confidentiality.

3. Results

The effects of work shift, perceived threat, and emergency on seatbelt usage were analyzed. In
addition, free response feedback, which was considered very important by the police officers who
participated in the first stage of the study was also analyzed.

3.1. Socio-demographic and shift work characteristics

Table 1 summarizes the socio-demographics of the 337 police officers who were included in the
analysis. Their average age was 37 years (range 21–57 years). Their average years of service were
11 years (range 0–32). Handedness and Body Mass Index (BMI) were also recorded in order to see
whether physical dimensions or handedness had an effect on seatbelt usage. Four questionnaires
(out of the 341 received) were excluded from the analysis due to a very low rate of questions
answered.

The departments included in this survey operated in fixed shift assignments which means that
officers were assigned to a shift permanently (or until they request a transfer). Three shifts were
examined: day (starting from 5 to 9 AM and ending between 3 and 6 PM), mid-shift (starting
from 12 to 2 PM and ending between 8 and 11 PM), and night shift (starting from 6 to 10 PM
and ending between 6 AM and 9 AM the next morning). The distribution of officers according
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to their assigned shift was: 49.7% assigned to day shift, 20.7% assigned to mid shift and 29.6% to
night shift.

3.2. Factor analysis

An oblique factor analysis was used in one initial run for 43 items; the personal habits regarding
seatbelt use at home and work (28 items), and the opinions regarding seatbelt use during a work
shift (15 items). The final factor solution for the analysis met the following criteria: (a) each one
was based on factors with eigenvalue > 1.0; (b) individual items correlated with the factor con-
cerned at the 0.60 level or above; and (c) only items with a communality of >.50 were selected.
Due to missing cells only 235 (70% of the total) participants were included in the factor analysis.
The distribution of these officers according to their assigned shift was: 119 (51%) assigned to day
shift, 48 (20%) assigned to mid shift and 67 (29%) to night shift, and 1 missing data (0%).

Five factors emerged that influenced the use of seatbelts as shown in Tables 2 and 3: (1) work-
related travel (travel context); (2) seatbelt use at varying threat levels (crime context) (3) confi-
dence in seatbelt at varying threat levels (confidence in seatbelt design); (4) speed and distance

Table 1

Distribution of participants by socio-demographic variables

Variables Mean SD

Gender N

Men 289 (86%)

Women 48 (14%)

Age 37 8

Rank N

Officer 258 (77%)

Corporal and higher 79 (23%)

Years of service 11 8

Body mass index (BMI) 28.2 4.8

Handedness N

Left handed 24 (7%)

Right handed 311 (93%)

Missing data 2 (0%)

Table 2

Factor correlation matrix

Factor Travel context

(travel tasks in

police work)

Crime context

(threat level)

Seat belt context

(confidence in seat

belt design)

Speed and

distance of

travel

Ergonomics of the

seat belt

1 1.00 �.51* �.50* .68* .08

2 1.00 .37* �.21* �.02

3 1.00 �.29* .26*

4 1.00 .09

5 1.00

* Correlation significant at p > .01.
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Table 3

Analysis of the 45 items of seatbelt usage following the oblimin rotation (only individual items that correlated with a

factor at a level 0.6 or above were included)

1 2 3 4 5

Q1-SB usage and traffic accident .93 .72

Q2-SB usage in drug problem area .66 �.96

Q3-SB usage in high crime area .66 �.95

Q4-SB usage in low crime area .86 �.63

Q5-SB got caught in equipment in emergency .88

Q6-SB got caught in equipment in non-emergency .90

Q7 -- - - -

Q8 - - - - -

Q9 - - - - -

Q10-SB usage in residential areas .83 �.71

Q11-SB usage at 25 mph .89

Q12-SB usage at 35 mph .96 .62

Q13-SB usage at 45 mph .97 .66

Q14-SB usage at 55 mph .96 .70

Q15-SB usage at 65 mph .93 .75

Q16-SB usage in the rain .91 .77

Q17-SB usage while backing up another officer .84 .82

Q18-SB usage in low visibility conditions .91 .77

Q19-Emergency response within 0.5 mile .71 .63

Q20-Emergency response within 1 mile .78 .75

Q21-Emergency response within 2 miles .84 .85

Q22-Emergency response within 4 miles .84 .92

Q23-Non-emergency response within 0.5 mile .86

Q24-Non-emergency response within 1 mile .94 .62

Q25-Non-emergency response within 2 miles .97 .68

Q26-Non-emergency response within 4 miles .96 .72

Q27 - - - - -

Q28 - - - - -

Q32 - - - - -

Q33 - - - - -

Q34-It takes too long take off SB in a hurry .69

Q35-Pedestrian approaches in low crime area �.80

Q36-Pedestrian approaches in high crime area �.83

Q37-Confidence in SB in high crime area �.87

Q38-Confidence in SB in low crime areas �.87

Q39-Confident in overall performance of SB �.86

Q40-I often take my SB off in a high crime area .73

Q41 - - - - -

Q42 - - - - -

Q43 - - - - -

Q44 - - - - -

Q45 - - - - -

Q46 - - - - -

- - - Marked questions were not contributing to any factor.
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of travel, and (5) experience with the seatbelt getting caught on equipment (seatbelt ergonomics).
These accounted for 63.9% of the total variance. Labels for the five factors have been derived
through examination of the salient factor loadings. The first factor accounted for 47.6% of the
variance and consisted of a broad spectrum of items that are related to the driving in police work
in various threat and emergency situations. Hence this factor reflects upon the travel demands and
the travel context of police work. Possibly, this substantive amount of explained variance reflects
the high usage rate of seat-belts among officers and also a high level of awareness to the impor-
tance of seatbelt. Considering the fact that officers are very often the first official emergency
responders to arrive to any traffic accident, it is reasonable to assume that they are highly aware
of the importance of seatbelts (see also Groeger, 2000). The second factor accounted for 5.2% of
the variance and consisted of items related seatbelt use under different levels of threat. The third,
fourth and fifth factors accounted for 4.5%, 4.0%, and 2.6% of the variance, respectively. The
third factor consisted of items related to confidence in seatbelt at different levels of threat and re-
flects mainly upon design limitations of current seatbelts. The fourth factor was related to two sets
of items, one that dealt with travel speed and the other that dealt with distance from destination of
call under varying levels of emergency, this factor reflects upon the nature of patrol work—mainly
responding to various calls. The fifth factor reflected upon two specific items related to the fre-
quency of the seatbelt getting caught on the officers� equipment in emergency and non-emergency
situations.

The second, third, and fourth factors were correlated with the first factor as can be seen in
Table 2. The reason we chose to leave these factors in the analysis is that each one of them reflects
upon a different dimension related to police work and the usage of seatbelt and by maintaining
these variables we were able to gain better understanding of these dimensions. Factors 2 and 3
had a negative correlation with Factor 1, indicating that these two factors reflect upon the major
threatening situations where officers choose not to wear their seatbelts. Factor 4, on the contrary,
is positively correlated with factor 1, again reinforcing the use of seatbelt at any time, especially
when traveling a distance, or at high speed regardless of the emergency of the call. Factor 5 is
moderately correlated with Factor 3 indicating that they both reflect upon the current seatbelt
design.

To determine the effect of shift and rank (officer versus corporal and higher) on each factor, a
two-way ANOVA was conducted. For Factor 1 the main effect of shift was significant
(F(2,234) = 9.82, p < .0001, f = .04), and the main effect of rank was not (p > .05). For Factors
2 and 3 the main effects of both shift and rank were significant (F(2,234) = 12.54, p < .0001,
f = .07) and (F(1,234) = 10.03, p < .005, f = .06), (F(2,234) = 6.28, p < .005, f = .08) and
(F(1,234) = 10.28, p < .005, f = .02), accordingly. For Factor 4 only the main effect of shift was
significant (F(2,234) = 5.07, p < .01, f = .04). A possible explanation for the effect of rank on
Factors 2 and 3 is that unlike regular officers, higher-ranking officers are generally not the first
to arrive at crime scenes. This reduces their level of perceived risk in high threat environments.
Post-hoc comparisons (Tukey-HSD) on shift for Factors 1–3 showed significant differences be-
tween the day shift and the other two shifts (p < .01) but no significant differences between the
middle and the night shift. For Factor 4, there were only significant differences between the
day shift and the night shift (p < .01). The significant difference between the day and the other
two shifts is probably due to the difference in threat level and in the perceived risk of being as-
saulted. There were no significant effects for shift or rank for Factor 5, which is quite expected
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due to the items that this factor reflects upon. The effect of handedness (left handed or right
handed) and BMI were also examined on each factor but had no significant effects (p > .05).

3.3. The effect of high versus low threat on seatbelt use

Factor 2 reflects the questions that are of particular relevance to the effect of threat level on
seatbelt use. Questions 2, 3, and 40 specifically addressed seatbelt usage in high crime areas while
Questions 4 and 10 related to seatbelt use in low crime areas. Overall officers reported more usage
of seatbelt in low crime areas (Q4 and Q10) than in high crime areas (Q2 and Q3). On a scale of 1–
5 [1-never, 5-always], the average scores were 4.06 (SD = 1.25) and 3.85 (SD = 1.35) versus 3.15
(SD = 1.56) and 3.18 (SD = 1.59), respectively. Scores were above the midpoint of the scale for
both high and low threat areas, implying that most of the time the officers were using their
seatbelts.

To determine the effect of environmental threat and shift on officers� estimated frequency of use
of their seatbelt, the following analysis was conducted. Threat was defined as high versus low
crime areas (Q3 and Q4). Three shifts were examined: day, middle, and night shifts, as well as
the officers� rank (officer versus corporal and higher). A 2 (threat) by 3 (shift) by 2 (rank) mixed
ANOVA with repeated measures on the first factor revealed a significant effect for threat
(F(1,322) = 128.76, p < .001, f = .29), with officers reporting greater confidence in use of their seat-
belts in low threat compared with high threat areas. A significant effect was also observed for shift
(F(2,322) = 13.82, p < .001, f = .08). Post-hoc tests using the Tukey HSD procedure indicated that
officers reported greater confidence in seat belt use during a day shift than in either the middle or
night shifts. The means for the latter two shifts did not differ significantly from one another. A
significant effect was also observed for rank (F(1,322) = 9.30, p < .005, f = .04), where the higher
rank officers reported a higher level of compliance with the seatbelt laws. The interaction of
Threat by Shift was significant (F(2,322) = 5.84, p < .005, f = .03). The interaction between all
three factors was not statistically significant (p > .05, f = .01). Fig. 2 provides the estimated fre-
quency of seatbelt use for Questions 3 and 4 as a function of shift and rank. Fig. 3 provides
the level of agreement with the statement that seatbelt are often taken off in high crime area
(an inverted version of Q40).

3.4. Confidence in seatbelt at different threat levels

Factor 3 dealt with the confidence in seatbelt performance which may reflect upon seatbelt de-
sign. Confidence in seatbelt design was examined by looking at threat level and situation charac-
teristics. To determine the effect of environmental threat and situation characteristics, as well as,
shift on officers� confidence regarding their ability to effectively perform their operational duties
while wearing their seatbelt, the following analysis was conducted. Threat was defined as high ver-
sus low crime areas (Q35 and Q38 versus Q36 and Q37). Two situations were defined; a person
approaching the police car and general patrol work (Q35 and Q36 versus Q38 and Q37). Three
shifts were examined: day, middle, and night shifts. A 2 (threat) by 2 (approaching person or
in general) by 3 (shift) mixed ANOVA with repeated measures on the first and the second factor
revealed a significant effect for threat (F(1,327) = 77.43, p < .001, f = .19), with officers reporting
higher confidence in seatbelts at lower threat levels. A significant effect was also observed for the
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situation (F(1,327) = 5.17, p < .05, f = .02), where overall, officers had more confidence in the
seatbelt during general patrol work than when a pedestrian was approaching their vehicle. A sig-
nificant effect was also observed for shift (F(2,327) = 10.02, p < .001, f = .06). Post-hoc tests using
the Tukey HSD procedure indicated that officers reported greater use of seatbelt during the day
shift than in either the mid or night shifts. The means for the latter two shifts did not differ sig-
nificantly from one another. The interaction for Threat by Situation by Shift was significant
(F(2,327) = 3.23, p < .05, f = .02). Fig. 4 provides the estimated confidence in seatbelt as a func-
tion of threat, situation, and shift. During the day shift there were significant differences in the low
crime area between situations (t(196) = 3.02, p < .005, f = .19), and the confidence in the seatbelt

Fig. 2. Estimated frequency of seatbelt use as a function of shift and rank in high and low crime areas (bars represent

confidence intervals for mean at 95%).

Fig. 3. Level of agreement with the statement ‘‘I often leave my seatbelt on in a high crime area’’ for officers and higher

ranks (bars represent 2 standard error of mean).
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Fig. 4. Estimated confidence in seatbelt design in high and low crime areas as a function the situation and the shift.

* Difference significant at p < .05, all three main effects were significant.
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was lower when a pedestrian approached the vehicle. During mid-shift there were no significant
differences between situations. During the night shift we found significant differences between sit-
uations for both high and low crime areas accordingly (t(96) = 2.25, p < .05, f = .17 and
t(95) = 2.17, p < .05, f = .22), where the estimated confidence in the seatbelt was lower when a
pedestrian approached the vehicle.

3.5. The effect of travel speed and duration of drive on seatbelt usage

Factor 4 reflects upon two elements related to responding to calls which are travel speed and the
distance from call destination. To determine the effect of travel speed and shift on officers� confi-
dence regarding their ability to effectively perform their operational duties while wearing their
seatbelt, the following analysis was conducted. Five speed categories were defined 25, 35, 45,
55, and 65 mph (Q11–Q15). Three shifts were examined: day, middle, and night shifts, as well
as the officers� rank (officer versus corporal and above). A 5 (speed) by 3 (shift) by 2 (rank) mixed
ANOVA with repeated measures on the first factor revealed a significant effect for travel speed
(F(4,325) = 63.13, p < .001, f = .16), with officers reporting higher use of seatbelt as their travel
speed increased. A significant effect was also observed for shift (F(2,325) = 8.50, p < 001,
f = .05). Post-hoc tests using the Tukey-HSD procedure indicated that officers reported greater
use of seatbelt during the day shift than in either the mid or night shifts. The means for the latter
two shifts did not differ significantly from one another. The interaction between Travel speed by
Shift was not statistically significant (p > .05, f = .02). A significant effect was also observed for
rank, F(1,325) = 4.57, p < .05, f = .01, where the higher ranking officers reported on a higher level
of compliance with the seatbelt laws. The interaction between all three factors was also not sta-
tistically significant (p > .05, f = .00). Fig. 5 provides the estimated frequency of seatbelt use as
a function of travel speed, shift and rank. The means of the estimated seatbelt use frequencies
for all shifts were above the midpoint of the scale (3), indicating that most of the time officers
do wear their seatbelts while traveling even in the lower speed categories.

In addition, the effect of adverse weather conditions such as rain (Q16) and low visibility (Q18)
were examined and in both cases compliance with seatbelt use was high (Mean = 4.57, SD = 3.36
and Mean = 4.31, SD = 1.11, respectively). There were no significant differences between shifts.

3.6. The effect of travel–distance, emergency and non-emergency situations on seatbelt usage

The effect of distance from destination on seatbelt usage was examined by looking at emergency
versus non-emergency situations. To determine the effect of distance to the destination, emergency
and non-emergency events, and shift on officers� confidence in seat belt, the following analysis was
conducted. Four distance categories were defined; half mile, one mile, two miles, and four miles
away from the destination (Q19–Q26). Three shifts were examined: day, middle, and night shifts.
A 4 (distance) by 2 (emergency and non-emergency) by 3 (shift) mixed ANOVA with repeated
measures on the first and the second factor revealed a significant effect for distance
(F(3,327) = 122.45, p < .001, f = .27), with officers reporting higher use of seatbelt as their desti-
nation was further away. A significant effect was also observed for emergency (F(1,327) = 9.53,
p < .005, f = .03), where overall seatbelt use was lower in an emergency situation compared with
a non-emergency one. A significant effect was also observed for shift (F(2,327) = 12.65, p < .001,
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Fig. 5. Estimated frequency of seatbelt use as a function of travel speed, shift and rank.
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f = .07). Post-hoc tests using the Tukey HSD procedure indicated that officers reported greater use
of seatbelt during the day shift than in either the middle or night shifts. The means for the latter
two shifts did not differ significantly from one another. The interaction between Distance and
Shift was significant (F(6,327) = 5.90, p < .005, f = .04), and so was the interaction between Dis-
tance and Emergency (F(3,327) = 24.62, p < .001, f = .07). The interaction between all three fac-
tors was not statistically significant (p > .05, f = .00). Fig. 6 provides the estimated frequency of
seatbelt use as a function of distance from destination, emergency, and shift. Here again we see
that the means of the estimated frequencies of seat belt use among officers were high (above
mid point) regardless of the level of emergency or the distance from destination.

3.7. Seatbelt caught on equipment

Factor 5 reflected upon Q5 and Q6 that specifically addressed the question of whether the seat-
belt gets caught on equipment while getting out of the car in emergency and non-emergency situ-
ations. While there were significant differences between the two (t(334) = 5.6, p < .001, f = .19) the
means for both question 5 (mean = 2.85, SD = 1.04) and question 6 (Mean = 2.65, SD = 1.06) were
below the midpoint of the scale indicating that such problems did not occur on a regular basis. In
Q29 officers were asked to estimate the number of times that the seatbelt got caught in their equip-
ment during an average shift. Forty two (13%) of the officers reported that this never happened to
them. One hundred and thirteen (34%) estimated that that seatbelt gets caught 1–2 times per shift.
An additional 104 (31%) estimated that it happens 3–5 times per shift, and the remaining 76 (22%)
estimated that it happens 6–9 times per shift. This is a pure ergonomic issue and even though it was
not perceived by the officers as the main reason for not using their seatbelts, this factor may have
contributed to the lack of confidence in seatbelt design reflected upon in Factor 3 since 87% did
actually perceive some active interference on a daily basis.

3.8. The effect of training and awareness on seatbelt use

Questions 43–45 addressed the influence of Police Academy training (Q43), field training offi-
cers (Q44), and agency policy (Q45) on seatbelt use. A repeated measures ANOVA was significant
(F(2,334) = 125.9, p < .001, f = .27). Indicating that the most influential of the three was the
agency policy (mean = 3.47, SD = 1.35), followed by the field training (mean = 2.92, SD =
1.28), and the police academy had the least influence (mean = 2.56, SD = 1.27). These data show
that the agency policy regarding seatbelt use is influential on officers� behavior regarding to seat-
belt usage.

3.9. Seatbelt use while off duty

Questions 27–28 addressed use of seatbelt while off duty, officers reported on a high compliance
level both in their personal vehicle (mean = 4.47, SD = 1.07) and in their police vehicle
(mean = 4.50, SD = .97). This is important since it has been suggested that police officers represent
just one of a collective group who are personally averse to seatbelt usage (as a baseline for com-
parison the US national average seat belt use for the year 2003 was estimated at 79% (NHTSA,
2004)). In contrast, this data indicate a high degree of compliance during off duty hours and thus
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neglect of seatbelt use on duty is not simply a reflection of personal preferences but rather is a
rationale response to the specific conditions encountered.

Fig. 6. Estimated frequency of seatbelt use as a function of distance from destination, emergency and shift.
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3.10. Required improvements to the current seatbelt settings

The more specific questions (Q47–Q52) dealt with the areas which required improvement in
seatbelt design. Here, 51% of the officers thought that the time it takes to put on the seatbelt
should be improved (Q47). Further, 67% of the officers thought that the time to take off the seat-
belt should be improved (Q48). Of the total sample, 82% of the officers thought that drawing the
weapon while using a seatbelt should be improved (Q49) while only 50% of the officers admitted
that they still had a problem in drawing their weapon while not using the seatbelt (Q50). Of the
officers, 58% had some problems with the pull mechanism of the seatbelt (Q51). And finally, 74%
of the officers would like to see a major change in the seatbelt process.

4. Discussion

For most drivers and occupants of passenger vehicles, the overwhelming concern is for safe pas-
sage of travel between origin and destination (see Gibson & Crooks, 1938). That task having been
completed, there is in an overwhelming number of cases, the time to remove seatbelts, collect and
gather up belongings and exit the vehicle in a simple, orderly manner. In this fashion, they are
very much akin to commercial airline passengers who, although they may be in a hurry, find
no fundamental conflict between safety and other concerns. If everyday travelers are like airline
passengers, police officers are much like Special Forces. They not only have to get to the destina-
tion but they must respond quickly and efficiently during that process of arrival otherwise the pur-
pose of their journey may well not be achieved. At the point of arrival, they continue to face
Haddon�s (1970) kinetic �tiger� but the source of threat is rapidly evolving from a one-ton vehicle
at 60 mph to a one ounce bullet at 1200 mph. The officer cannot afford to ignore either threat at
the expense of the other and as the present findings show, they adjust their behavior accordingly.

The collective results support a hypothesis that police officers perceive a conflict between oper-
ational and driving safety. These effects are especially evident in high threat situations, and during
later work shifts (see Figs. 2–4). The latter results are likely due to the fact that officers typically
experience higher workload (e.g., more threatening dispatch calls and more events requiring
immediate response) during the middle and night shifts than during the day shift. Our findings
further indicate that the current seatbelt designs in police cruisers paradoxically represent a safety
problem to the officers, in particular in high crime areas. Although they are aware of the impor-
tance of seatbelt use on driving safety (Factors 1 and 4, and also Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). There are
situations in which the perceived risk from wearing the seatbelt exceeds the one of not wearing
it (Factors 2 and 3). In those high threat situations officers are not concerned with putting their
seatbelt on. The question that addressed putting the seatbelt on (Q33) had no significant effect on
any of the factors that we identified. It is taking the seatbelt off that concerns the officers because
the time-to-exit (time to get out of the police squad car) and the time-to-draw (a secured seatbelt
can in some cases add another step to drawing a weapon) are perceived as too long with the cur-
rent vehicle– driver–seatbelt settings. Clearly this indicates that non-usage of seatbelt while on
duty is not a problem related to officers ignoring of the importance of seatbelt use in vehicles
in general. On the contrary, we found that officers use their seatbelt regularly when off duty or
when traveling at high speed (even while on duty). Non-usage of seatbelt is a result of a poor,
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ill fitting design that endangers the officers in threatening situations because it reduces their mobil-
ity and increases the risk of them being superceded by criminals and suspects.

The results of this study imply that the current protective envelope that officers are provided
needs to be redesigned and adjusted to their specific needs. In particular there is a need to reduce
the time-to-exit and increase officers� maneuverability. For the short and mid-term, we suggest
that small changes in the buckling point of the seatbelt be made. Such a change may be able to
reduce incidents where equipment gets caught. For the long term a superior internal design of
the squad car is required. This design should be use-centered (Flach & Dominguez, 1995) and
should include safety solutions that will not interfere with the officers� egress from the vehicle.
More suitable seatbelt design may also be useful for other operational situations such as military
vehicles (Naylor, 2003) or other work domains that include high-threat environments including
peace-keeping operators and emergency service activities.

There is little doubt that seatbelt use saves lives. The higher the degree of compliance, the
greater the social protection that this technology renders. However, the belief that 100% compli-
ance to standard seatbelt use is the fundamental goal is to misunderstand the purpose of transpor-
tation for some small but select users of the transport system. Certain specific sections of the
traveling population have multi-leveled goals, some of which are in a degree of inherent conflict
with safe transit. To police officers, this conflict need not necessarily persist but does at present
because of the perpetuation of population-based designs which are somewhat of odds with their
particular needs. Through our present confirmation of such inherent conflict we seek avenues of
reconciliation through design, engineering, and training approaches which will alleviate such con-
flict and allow those in law enforcement to go about their necessary duties as safely as possible.
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